
1: :   An Agenda to Resist  Presi dent Trump and End MASS INCARCERATION

Donald Trump and his administration have proposed using the power of the federal government to put more 
people in prison. His proposals threaten to encourage the criminal justice system to impose harsher sentences, 
expand private prisons and immigrant detention centers, and make it harder for returning citizens to 
reintegrate back into society. Persistent advocacy will be essential to blocking Congressional legislation to 
expand the power of the agencies and departments responsible for implementing these proposals, including the 
FBI, DEA, Bureau of Prisons, Department of Homeland Security, and Immigration and Customs Enforcement. 

However, Trump's power is limited. 88% of people incarcerated in America are in local jails and state prisons. As 
such, state and local lawmakers are positioned to play a critical role in resisting Trump’s agenda and continuing 
to make progress towards ending mass incarceration. This agenda outlines legislation that can be passed at the 
state and local levels to stop Trump’s agenda and end mass incarceration in our communities.

AN AGENDA TO RESIST PRESIDENT TRUMP 
AND END mass incarceration

• End punitive “zero tolerance” school discipline policies and the practice of using out-of-
school suspensions, and prohibit police officers from responding to school disciplinary
issues. (Miami-Dade Public Schools policy; ACLU Model Policy on School Policing)

• Collect and report comprehensive data on racial disparities in school discipline and school
policing through state departments of education.

• Repeal laws that criminalize youth including school disturbance laws and status offenses
such as truancy, running away from home, and violating curfew. (Texas law)

• Establish a plan, with timelines and benchmarks, for ending youth incarceration and fully
transitioning into community-based alternatives. (Seattle ordinance)

ESTABLISH ALTERNATIVES TO INCARCERATION
Trump has taken executive actions that target "drug trafficking" and Attorney General Jeff 
Sessions favors more aggressive prosecution of drug offenses, including legalized marijuana. 
By working to repeal Obamacare, Trump could also cut substantial funding for mental health 
and substance abuse treatment as alternative approaches to drug addiction issues.

• Eliminate incarceration as punishment for low-level offenses and establish
alternative responses such as treatment and community service.

• Divert vulnerable populations, who would otherwise be likely to be sentenced to
prison, to specialized courts (drug courts, mental health courts, homeless courts,
veteran’s courts, domestic violence courts) for all misdemeanor cases and allow
defense attorneys to file a motion to divert someone to these courts in felony cases.

End THE SCHOOL-TO-PRISON PIPELINE
Trump’s has proposed “tough on crime” approach, which suggests he may reverse the progress 
made by the Obama administration in using the Department of Education’s Civil Rights Division to 
change harsh school discipline and policing policies that disproportionately impact students of 
color. In response, state and local governments should:

https://www.prisonpolicy.org/reports/pie2016.html
https://www.the74million.org/article/candidate-trump-talked-tough-on-crime-does-that-signal-an-end-to-school-discipline-reform
http://www.wbur.org/hereandnow/2016/07/13/miami-school-suspensions
https://www.aclunc.org/docs/Appendix-C-ACLU-Board-Policy.pdf
http://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2016/11/how-america-outlawed-adolescence/501149/
https://www.texastribune.org/2015/06/19/texas-decriminalize-truancy-after-abbott-signs-bil/
http://www.capitolhillseattle.com/2015/09/seattle-also-resolves-to-end-youth-detention/
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/snitch/procon/sessions.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/22/us/california-today-jeff-sessions-marijuana.html
https://www.healthinsurance.org/blog/2016/02/16/how-obamacare-improved-mental-health-coverage/
http://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2017/2/9/14562518/trump-crime-police-orders
http://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2017/2/9/14562518/trump-crime-police-orders
joincampaignzero.org
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END PREDATORY BAIL AND PROSECUTION
Trump’s administration could end, or even reverse, the Obama administration's filing of 
legal briefs supporting people who have been denied a lawyer and challenging the use of 
cash bail against people who cannot afford to pay it.

“based on trump's past statements , 
it  appears they will oppose policies to 
reduce the prison population.”

END UNREASONABLE PUNISHMENT
Based on the Trump administration’s past statements, it appears they will oppose policies that 
would reduce the prison population. Instead, they plan to expand use of the death penalty and 
will encourage prosecutors to seek harsh mandatory minimum sentences in some cases.

• Repeal state truth-in-sentencing and determinate sentencing laws that require a person to 
serve a certain percentage of their sentence before they become eligible for parole.

• End the death penalty and life without parole and prohibit any person from being sentenced 
to more than 20 years. (Alaska law, in part)

• Reduce sentences for the most serious offenses by  25%. Allow current inmates to petition 
judges for these changes to be applied retroactively.

• End the “strike” system of sentencing and state mandatory minimums. (Maryland law)

• End the practice of trying and sentencing juveniles as adults.

• Change fines to be proportionate to a person’s income and end all fees for involuntarily being 
put through the criminal justice system. (Missouri law)

• End the practice of considering a person’s juvenile criminal history as a factor when 
sentencing as an adult and limit to 5 years the period of time after a person has completed 
their sentence where that history can be considered in sentencing for subsequent convictions. 

• Prohibit the use of money bail, preventing judges from holding individuals pre-trial unless
they are a flight risk or pose a danger to the community as determined by non-biased risk
assessment tools. (District of Columbia law)

• Establish holistic, fully funded public defenders, expand the use of participatory defense.
(Bronx Defenders; Participatory Defense Project)

• Establish legal protection funds to protect immigrants and other communities from
deportation and other federal actions. (California bill)

• Require prosecutors to file a pre-plea report to the court that includes information on
the strength of the case, any factors (such as pre-trial detention) that might lead an
innocent defendant to plead guilty, and why the punishment would be necessary for
rehabilitation and public safety.

• Establish an oversight commission to investigate complaints of local prosecutorial
misconduct, with subpoena power, and make ethical recommendations to the state bar
association and/or criminal recommendations to the state Attorney General.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/when-it-comes-to-pretrial-release-few-other-jurisdictions-do-it-dcs-way/2016/07/04/8eb52134-e7d3-11e5-b0fd-073d5930a7b7_story.html
http://www.bronxdefenders.org/
https://acjusticeproject.org/2014/10/17/participatory-defense-transforming-the-courts-through-family-and-community-organizing-by-raj-jayadev/
https://legiscan.com/CA/bill/SB6/2017
http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/life-without-parole
https://medium.com/@SenatorSessions/the-current-sentencing-reform-and-corrections-act-is-dangerous-for-america-aa31e8c75083#.lavt1pxo3
http://www.cnn.com/2015/12/10/politics/donald-trump-police-officers-death-penalty/
http://www.businessinsider.com/where-donald-trump-stands-on-criminal-justice-2016-10
https://bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/tssp.pdf
https://www.brennancenter.org/sites/default/files/publications/Unnecessarily_Incarcerated.pdf
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2016/11/18/8-ways-jeff-sessions-could-change-criminal-justice#.LFIPm1JYp
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2016/11/18/8-ways-jeff-sessions-could-change-criminal-justice#.LFIPm1JYp
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/how-maryland-came-to-repeal-mandatory-minimums-for-drug-offenders/2016/06/01/4961c7c4-2124-11e6-8690-f14ca9de2972_story.html
http://www.senate.mo.gov/16info/BTS_Web/Bill.aspx?SessionType=R&BillID=22246557
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TRANSFORM TIME SERVED
Trump has proposed to expand the use of private prisons, which have documented human 
rights abuses and incarcerate people for longer than public prisons. 

• End private prisons and services. End fees charged for commissary for basic needs (like
menstrual hygiene products) and other needs of inmates (like phone calls to families).

• End the use of solitary confinement/prisoner segregation as punishment.

• End the practice of shackling pregnant women during labor and delivery.

• Guarantee inmates access to the internet, with appropriate security measures, and expand
the use of “earned time” credits for completion of evidence-based education, treatment,
and rehabilitation services in prison. (California Prop 57)

• Expand state minimum wage laws that require prisoners to be paid a fair wage for work
done while in prison

• Create community oversight structures over jails and prisons to investigate complaints
from inmates, receive policy and practice recommendations from inmates, discipline jail/
prison guards, and shape jail/prison policy. (Los Angeles County Civilian Oversight
Commission)

RESTORE PEOPLE AND COMMUNITIES
Trump has criticized the practice of extending the right to vote to people who have 
served prison sentences and his administration could make it harder for returning 
citizens by reversing Obama administration initiatives that expanded access to public 
housing, encouraged employers to “ban the box,” and offered Pell grants to prisoners.

• Reinstate furlough programs so people can begin acclimating to society prior to release.

• Stop parolees from being unfairly re-incarcerated by removing the presumption of guilt
at an order to show cause hearing for parole violations.

• Automatically expunge arrests and convictions after 3-5 years, except convictions for
serious violent offenses. (New Jersey law)

• Ensure returning citizens are eligible for public benefits (including SNAP and welfare) and
extend the right to vote for all people including those in prison, probation and parole.
(Vermont law)

• Restrict collateral consequences (i.e. occupational licensing restrictions) to specific
situations where the consequence is directly related to the nature of the crime and
specifically petitioned for by the prosecutor at the time of sentencing.

• Ban the box for all public and private employers and require employers to prove that
consideration of specific types of past criminal offenses are relevant for the job to ask an
applicant about it. (Newark Ban the Box ordinance)

http://inthesetimes.com/article/19640/president-donald-trump-private-prison-industry-cca-geo-banks-wells-fargo
https://ballotpedia.org/California_Proposition_57,_Parole_for_Non-Violent_Criminals_and_Juvenile_Court_Trial_Requirements_(2016)
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/presidential-races/277531-trump-rips-virginia-governor-on-felon-voter-rights
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2016/11/30/fact-sheet-white-house-announces-new-commitments-fair-chance-business
https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/12000-incarcerated-students-enroll-postsecondary-educational-and-training-programs-through-education-departments-new-second-chance-pell-pilot-program
http://www.judiciary.state.nj.us/mcs/legis/pl2015_c261.pdf
http://fusion.net/story/300578/inside-a-vermont-prison-where-inmates-can-vote-president/
http://nelp.org/content/uploads/Unlicensed-Untapped-Removing-Barriers-State-Occupational-Licenses.pdf
https://newark.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=1159554&GUID=6E9D1D83-C8D7-4671-931F-EE7C8B2F33FD
http://abc7.com/news/county-appoints-civilian-oversight-commission-for-lasd/1586302/
http://abc7.com/news/county-appoints-civilian-oversight-commission-for-lasd/1586302/
http://www.motherjones.com/politics/2016/06/cca-private-prisons-corrections-corporation-inmates-investigation-bauer
http://www.motherjones.com/politics/2016/06/cca-private-prisons-corrections-corporation-inmates-investigation-bauer
http://news.wisc.edu/study-finds-private-prisons-keep-inmates-longer-without-reducing-future-crime/
https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=PIH2015-19.pdf


“ T r u m p ' s  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  P L A N S  T O  exacerbate
i n s t i t u t i o n a l  r a c i s m  w i t h i n  t h e  c r i m i n a l
j u s t i c e  s y s t e m  b y  p u r s u i n g  p o l i c i e s  t h a t  
e x c l u s i v e l y  o r  d i s p r o p o r t i o n a t e l y  h a r m  
p e o p l e  o f  c o l o r .”
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END INSTITUTIONAL RACISM
Trump’s administration plans to exacerbate institutional racism within the criminal justice 
system by pursuing policies that exclusively (racial profiling) or disproportionately (more 
police in “inner cities”, targeting undocumented immigrants) harm people of color. 

• Require racial impact analyses on legislation affecting criminal law to be made available to
legislators and publicly accessible prior to voting on new legislation. (Oregon law)

• Remove preemptive strikes of jurors without cause, which lawyers use to reduce black
representation on juries.

• Institute regular bias training for police, prosecutors, judges, and correctional staff. (DOJ
department-wide implicit bias training initiative)

• At sentencing, require an examination of the role that the defendant’s race may have played
at earlier stages of the criminal justice system (arrest, charging, plea decisions). Require these
unwarranted disparities be considered as a factor in sentencing. (North Carolina Racial Justice
Act)

http://www.cnn.com/2016/09/19/politics/donald-trump-racial-profiling/
http://www.prisonpolicy.org/blog/2013/07/09/or-sb463/
https://www.unc.edu/~fbaum/teaching/articles/grosso-obrien-2012-iowa-law-review.pdf
http://northcarolinahistory.org/encyclopedia/racial-justice-act/
http://northcarolinahistory.org/encyclopedia/racial-justice-act/
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/department-justice-announces-new-department-wide-implicit-bias-training-personnel
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/department-justice-announces-new-department-wide-implicit-bias-training-personnel
http://www.cnn.com/2016/08/16/politics/donald-trump-african-americans/
http://www.cnn.com/2016/08/16/politics/donald-trump-african-americans/
http://lawofficer.com/news/trump-proposal-would-deputize-local-police-for-immigration-enforcement/



